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Forke Tells of Bids Made For Progressive Support At Last SessionFREIGHT EXPERT 
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iWE ARRESTS | Strength In New Cabinet

HIRE IN POISON 
LIQUOR CASE

ONTARIO CIRL 
IS ARRESTED ON

London Voices 
Seen Doomed 
To U.S. Pitch

LEADER SITS 
BOTH' PARTIES 
MADE APPEALS

■

United Press
J^ONDON, July 28 — Voice* of 

London people are doomed to 
become Americanized, due to the 
creasing noise here, Miss Margaret 
Mowrer, an American actress be
lieves.

‘Owing to the racket of elevated 
street cars and automobiles In 
American cities, It is necessary to 
pitch one's voice high," said Miss 
Mowrer. “One develops a high 
nasal sound in an effort to make 
the voice carry. I notice a similar • 
tendency on the part of London 
people.”

London is having every opportu
fty to catch American accents, too,

WIARTON, Ont., July 28—E. due to the presence of so many BUFFALO, N. Y., July 28—
” B. McCoy, elderly rug American stars In the leading " Federal agents and police
salesman, of Newark, N. J.. was stage successes here. Among those early today made six more ar-
shot to death on the highway, American actresses now appearing rests in the Niagara frontier poi-
north of here yesterday, and «re Jane Cowl, Peggy O’Neil, son liquor case, the death toll in
the police have taken Kathleen Dorothy Dickson, Edith Day, which now stands at 37. The
Hardmttn, 25, of Mar, Ont., into Vivian Osborne and Miss Mowrer. action followed the statement
custody in connection with the . -TIT ' '***' 1 - — - - - of authorities that James C.
slaying. Echvard Ketteringham, pffRTTIFR RÏCHTX Voelker, alleged leader of the
of Toronto, who found McCoy lUllIIILU lilUll 1 kJ distribution gang, stood ready
beside the road, told the au- TA II O AMITITH to make a full confession, nam-
thorities last night that Miss f y U. U# U1T111 1 LiU ing those higher up in the wood
Hardman informed him she shot ___ alcohol traffic.
McCoy “because he bothered Those arrested included Carl Voel-
her." . Understanding Reached on her. father of the man held to answer

She is reported to have said that Points of Procedure at a charge of first degree murder. The 
the Newark man for three years had Liquor Parley elder Voelker is held on a manslaugh-
been paying her unwanted attention ______ ter charge. Of the other prisoners,
and he recently followed her from the four are Buffalo moonshine makers and
United States to Canada. British United Press. . „ «... „ ______ yearsLONDON Tnlv 27—Thr rm,ferme» handlers, and the fifth a dnnkery own- 7™). Barthou as Minister of Justice and Vice-President> Aristide 

WORKED TOGETHER lundun, July 27—The conference er, who is accused of conspiracy to Vio- J-ouis oartnou as minister m ____ . * ,
between British Government officials late the national prohibition act. Briand, Minister of Foreign Affairs; Albert Sarrsut, Minuter of In-

Miss Hardman and McCoy were em- and Brigadier-General Lincoln C. An- Roy Oakley, 88, was taken from an terior; Edouard Herriot, Minister of Public Instruction; M. Ley guts, 
ployed together by a rug company in , „» ... ü"..-' apartment house in Lockport at mid- Minister of Marine; Paul Painleve, Minister of War; Louis Marin,

■5T£ hL^Ss.-MÏ; « .h, ■;? z”X‘ 'r
Sa ^.r.n.we '

soon afterward McCoy appeared and further “rights,” but with General Ah- ---------- ister of Labor.
secured lodging in the same house. drews reaching an understandfiig ‘^Hth SITUATION IN ONTARIO 

Mr. Ketteringham reported to the the foreign office on points'*# jiroce- TORONTO, Ont„ July 28—Devel- 
police that he accosted the woman dure. These were embodied In the min- opmentg in connection with the w.ivc
walking along the highway about a utes Qf the conferences and signed by 0f alcoholic poisonings which has
9huarîr„0f îhVwT ™ General Andrews and R- G Van Slt- swept Ontario Pand New York sta“
shoot ng. H , . hl tart. may be expected almost immediately,
ing a gun and accompanied him wiU- In the future United States revenue according to Major General V. A. S. 
ingly to the (own, where he handed her cutters wiu be flowed to enter West Williams, Commissioner of the Pro-
over to tne autnormes. Indian ports on a few hours’ notice, vincial Police. The chain of evidence

A chase liason will be maintained be- is tightening around the individuals re
tween American and British officials sponsible for the deaths ip the last
in order to prevent false registration few days of no less than 17 Ontarians
of ships. In general the two govern- and with the arrest in Hamilton of
ments will work together to stop boot- Edward Miller and Joseph Romeo, in
legging and the British will assist as addition to that of Bert Dangelo, po-
far as they can to prevent breaking the lice feel that the reckoning with the
law—the British aiM not the United primary link in the bootleg chain, is
States law—and fraud by British na- n it far distant. Romeo sold wood al-
tionals cohol to Miller, Miller sold to Dangelo

and Dangelo, by his own confession, 
was the final agency whereby some of 
the victims produred the death-dealing 
poison.

United Press
■yyHITE PLAINS, July 28—Word 

of the New York crime wave 
has res died Denver. In a letter

Argues No Reason For 
Alteration in West 

Differential

ib-fU,

'■
received by the sheriff of West- 4 Ü\ Net Tightens on Those 

Responsible for Many 
Deaths '

Is Accused of Slaying 
Elderly Newark Rug 

Salesman

Straw Votes Favored 
First One, Then the 

Other

Chester county, William Richardson 
of Denver offers to come to New 
York to clean up Yonkers “and 
other crime centres."

“I have been sheriff In Colorado 
and Montana and shoot two guns 
at the same time," writes Richard
son.. “I’m ready to clean up in 
New York."

i ;
QUOTES CASES

;
f

Says Nova Scotia Not _ Geo
graphically Favored in 

Export Trade
' LoumIVstrHou Andre txroieoADMITS KILLING TOLL REACHES 37 .VARIED OFFERS 1 '■ '*

BaMlEa "PtolMCARE.Witness Says She Confessed 
Shooting Because Victim 

“Bothered Her”

Ontario Investigation to Start 
Tonight; Autopsies Per

formed on Bodies
Declares Meighen Never Would 

Be Premier If All Facts 
Known

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, July 28—That he

I** would produce evidence to 
show that the only official ex
planation ever given for the 
wiping out of the differential 
westbound rates in 1912 was 
that the action was taken at the 
instance of Ontario and western 
shippers, and that in his judg
ment, speaking from the stand
point of the Maritimes, it would
be unwise to divorce the Inter- Canadian Prsss
colonial Railway from the Can- MISSOULA, Mont., July 28—With 
adian National System, were wind and lightning hampering their 
among the features of the evi- efforts, fire fighters are making little 
dence given this morning by F. headway in checking the flames that 
C. Cornell, freight rates expert, have consumed large stands of timber 
employed by the Maritime Pro- in national forests of Montana, Idaho 
vinces, before the Royal Com- and Washington. Numerous Arcs are 
mission investigating the ills of burning in the vicinity of Olney, near
, A , .. • ___ Columbia Falls and a crew of 80 menthe Atlantic provinces growing ,eft heM late yeatcrday to combat the

out of their inclusion in the L/o- flames. All the fires were started by 
minion of Canada. an electrical storm. At Hay Creek, In

The witness, under direct examina- the same section, a heavy wind pushed 
tion by Colonel E. C. Phlnney, repre- the fire into the Glacier National Park 
senting the Government of Nova Sco- in five places, and unofficial reports 
tie, declared |that Nova Scotia required say that 8,000 acres have been burned 
special consideration In respect to trans- over.
portation on account of her geograpbcal Forest headquarters deny that any 
position, at the extreme eastern end lives have been lost, although they re
ef Canada. Now Scotian* were com-; porfrthree ranches.burned out and twe 
ipelied to compete wifh the people of ’nre fighters injured, 

fvntario, who were in a position to ship 
in both directions from the point of 
production.

GLACIER NATIONAL 
PARK IS ATTACKED

I
‘•-V
y >

JJRANDON, MSh., July 28— 
"The Progressive members 

were approached by both Con
servatives and Liberals almost 
continuously during last session” 
declared Robert Forke, former 
leader of the Progressives in 
the House of Commons and 
nominee of the party for the 
constituency of Brandon at the 
forthcoming Federal election, in 
addressing a public meeting 
here.

Mr. Forke dealt at length with the 
developments at Ottawa during the 
last session, and declared offers of 
“divers kinds, including the Conserva
tives’ statement that it the Progressives 
would give that party their support, 

rliament would run its full

m
Five Thousand Acres Burned 

Over in Forest Fire; Ranches 
Destroyed

a
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toOUART HtlUUOT Avec art Sarrauv

■yHE new Cabinet selected by Premier Raymond Poincare to help him 
lead France out of the financial and economic crisis which hourly 

becomes more tense contains more noted and Influential men of the 
French republic than any that has been called Into service In recent 

at least In addition to Poincare as Premier, the Cabinet has
the pa 
course.”

STRAW VOTES TAKEN.

The offer, Mr. Forke said, was given 
serious consideration. At one time the 
Progressives took a straw votp <m 
whether they would support the Con
servatives or the Liberals,! and the vote 
was 12 to 10 In favor of ti e former.

He was at a loss as to ’ hy the vote 
went that way unless it was the 
knowledge that it was n t a binding 
vote.”

Later, another vote waf taken, and 
all except five members supported the 
Liberals’ legislative programme.

“The Liberal government came 
through with the legislation promised,” 
Mr. Forke added. “Our agreement with 
them was carried out."

CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE

1
,

CANADA ASKED TO 
AID ENFORCEMENT FREIGHT WRECKED™ 

NEAR FREDERICTON
es Australia On 

Way To United StatesOCEAN FREIGHT MATTER.

Asked by the chairman if Nova Sco
tia was not geographically favored with 
relation to sea-borne commerce, Mr. 
Cornell replied in the negative, stating 
that Nova Scotia shippers were often 
forced to use ports others than Mari
time ports in order to obtain steamer 
space.

In explanation of the term “arbit
rary,” the witness cited the case of a 
Montreal industry manufacturing stoves 
in competition with similar Industries 
doing business in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. In order to permit the 
Maritime industries to do business and 
compete with the Montreal industry, 
an addition was made to the Montreal 
rate from the Maritime point Involved. 
This addition was not based on per ton 
mile revenue or cost of service. It was 
an arbitrary rate.

British United Press 
SYDNEY, Australia, July 28—Miss 

Beryl Mills, the Sydney girl who was 
chosen as Miss Australia in the Com
monwealth-wide beauty contest held 
here recently, sailed today for the 
United States where she will compete 
in the beauty contest in Atlantic City. 
She has just returned from a tri
umphant visit to all the states of Aus
tralia.

Effort Made to Prevent use of 
British Flag by Rum

runners '
Four Cars Derailed, Line Tom 

up at Glacier Last 
Evening

C. J. JONES HEADS 
MARITIME GOLFERS\

Discussing the constitutional ques
tion, Mr. Forke declared:

“I know that Mr. Meighen never 
would have been premier if all the cir
cumstances had been known.”

The governor general constituted 
himself a judge between Mr. King and 
Mr. Meighen in granting dissolution to 
the latter after declining it to the for
mer.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press Cable.

LONDON, July 28—Canada will be 
asked by the British government to 
co-operate to the fullest extent in the 
fulfillment of the agreement between 
Great Britain and the United States 
to facilitate the suppression of rum- 
running. As a result of the visit of 
General Andrews, chief American pro
hibition official, details of co-ot>eratibn 
between British and American authori
ties in this connection have been ar
ranged. Canada is not directly affect
ed by the main part of the agreement 
which is directed toward the Bahamas 
from which a vast flood of the prohib
ited fluid hv been pouring into the 
southern states.

An effort will be made, however, to 
prevent the illegal use of the British 
flag by rum-runners who are not on 
British registry and it is believed that 
Canadian authorities will he able to 
help along the enforcement efforts in 
this direction.

FREDERICTON, July 28 — The 
Fredericton sub-division of the Can
adian Pacific Railway was blocked for 
some hours last night as the result 
of a derailment on the outgoing freight 
train at Glacier. Four cars left the 
rails and the line was torn up for 
some distance, 
from McAdam was sent and the line 
was not cleared until after midnight.

Transfer of passengers around the 
wreck had to be made. The outgoing 
C. N. R. freight train running over 
C. P. R. lines to. Vanceboro, Me., also 
was delayed.

Woodstock Named For 1927 
Tourney; Saint John Man on 

Executive
LONDON BISCUIT 
FIRM IS ABSORBEDAPPOINTMENTS IN 

N. B. ARE GAZETTED
An auxiliary train

HALIFAX, N. S., July 28—C. J. 
Jones of Woodstock, N. B., was elected 
president of the Maritime Provinces 
Golf Association, and Woodstock was 
chosen as the place for the 1927 cham
pionship meet, after spirited voting at 
the annual meeting of the association 
which was held at Ashbum last eve
ning.

The executive chosen for 1926-1927 
were: Dr. J. H. L. Johnstone, Halifax 
Golf and Country Çlub; J. H. Mal
colm, Yarmouth Golf and Country 
Club; W. H. Rogers, Charlottetown; 
Senator C. W. Robinson, Moncton, 
N.- B., and A. S. Peters, Riverside Golf 
Club, Saint John. The elections for vice- 
president and honorary secretary-treas
urer have been postponed to a later 
date.

BUFFALO ARREST Mr. Forke dealt with the customs de
partment probe, and also with the ques
tion of tariffs.

“Mr. Meighen will come out west but 
will not say much about the tariff, or 
about raising the tariff,” he predicted.

Mr. Forke emphasized his stand on 
the tariff question—it was impossible 
for a country to be prosperous by build
ing tariff walls.

The arrest in Buffalo, N. Y., of James 
C. Voelker, who faces a charge of first 
degree murder, as an alleged distributor 
on o large scale, is regarded as very 
important.

A thorough investigation into the 
deaths of William Maybee, Oakville, 
and Mrs. Oliver Guertin, Toronto, two 
of the victims, who died here, will open 
tonight at the morguq and will be ad
journed until such time as complete re
ports of the autopsies performed on the 
bodies, are available.

Kitchener has also been drawn into 
the investigation by a visit made there 
by provincial officers. It is estimated 
that clues picked up in that city, and 
statement^ made by Dangelo, now in 
Milton jail, would point to the possi
bility of Canadian manufacture.

Perrin Plant Taken Over by 
Larger Organization; to 

Continue Working
CASE IS CITED.

Official Notice of Naming of F. 
J. Mclnemey to Censor 

Board Given

In 1902, on fifth class traffic, the 
classification in which stoves were in
cluded, the arbitrary over Montreal for 
shipment, Sackvllle to Winnipeg, was 
11 cents per 100 pounds. That was, he 
explained, that if the Montreal rate was 
$1, the SaCkville rate was $1.11. In 
1917 this rate was advanced to 18 cents. 
In 1918 it was advanced to 17% cents. 
In 1920 to 2*% cents. In 1921 it was 
reduced to 22 cents, and in 1922 to 14 
cents.

In reply to the chairman, the witness 
stated that the fluctuations in this rate 
were ordered by the Railway Commis
sion, and that the contention was that, 
since it was an arbitrary having noth
ing to do with cost of service, it should 
not have been subject to change.

PROGRESSIVES NOT 
SEEKING FUSION

Canadian press
LONDON, Ont., July 28—Following 

a meeting of the directors, held at the 
head office in this city, Frank A. Mc
Cormick, president of the Canada Bis
cuit Company, announced the outright 
purchase of the D. S. Perrin Company, 
Limited, manufacturers of biscuits and 
confectionery.

The Perrin plant, also situated in 
this city, it is announced, will continue 
as' at present, the sale to the Canada 
Biscuit Company, making possible the 
elimination of certain overlapping in 
manufacturing and distribution.

The assets of the Canada Biscuit 
Company are about nine million dol
lars, and with the addition of 500 em
ployes of the Perrin Company, the 
Canada Biscuit Company now employs 
about 2,800 Canadians in their various 
plants throughout Canada.

GIVEN TWO YEARS
Joseph Paul, an Indian, arrested by 

H. A. Shortliffe, county constable, on 
charge of theft of clothing from the 

home of William A. Wetmore, 
Golden Grove road, was before Magis
trate Adams in East Saint John this 
morning and was sentenced to two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 28- 
Provincial appointments have been 
gazetted as follows:

Frank H. Frennctte, of Petit Rocher, 
and J. Omer Blanchard, of Grand Anse, 
to be justices of the peace.

J. Fenwick Lamb, to be a member 
of the Board of School Trustees for 
Kingston Consolidated School in place 
of A. R. Gorham, whose term of office 
has expil 
June 80,

George Jobbin to be a member of 
board of school trustees for the Rothe
say Consloidated School reappointed for 
term ending June 30, 1928.

Fred J. Mclnerney, Saint John, to 
be appointed inspector under the pro- 
visinns of section six, chapter six of 
the acts of assembly, entitled, “An act 
respecting theatres, cinematographs 
and other amusements."

3 BODIES SOUGHT
Drury Declares They Should 

Join With Liberals in Elec
tion, However

One More Victim of Balsam 
Lake Tragedy is 

Recovered
Relief Is Near For

Disabled Steamer A
6, term of office to expire 
928.Failure In Sale of 

White Star Regretted
Canadian Press

ST. MARY’S, Out., July 28—’I em
phasize strongly that the Progressive 
party wants neither coalition nor ab
sorption with the Liberals, but we? 
should stand united is this election be
cause we are opposed to special priv
ilege and unconstitutional short cuts to 
power,” declared former Premier E. C. 
Drury, at a meeting here last night in 
the interests of the provincial Progres
sive candidate for South Perth, W. A. 
McKenzie.

Mr. Drury declared that a self-suffi
cient, morbid and reactionary Toryism 
threatened to destroy those things 
which Canada held dear.

Mr. Drury praised the Robb budget 
as the best in years, with motor car 
production increasing since the Robb 
tariff went into effect.

FENELON FALLS, Ont., July 38-. 
One week has passed since 11 young 
members of the St. Andrew Brother
hood, at Long Point Camp, were 
drowned when their war canoe cap
sized, and as yet the waters of Balsam 
Lake retain a hold on three of the 
bodies. Yesterday’s dragging opera
tions brought to, the surface the re
mains of Ray Allen, Peterboro youth.

MIAMI, Fla., July 28—A message 
intercepted by the Tropical Radio Cor
poration this morning, stated that the 
steamship Gulf of Mexico, had spoken 
to the Italian steamer Ansaldo San 
Giorgio Secundo, disabled off Jupiter 
Inlet, in the hurricane. The message 
said the Gulf of Mexico was believed 
to be nearing the Ansaldo because 
signals from the distressed ship were 
becoming stronger but had not been 
able to sight her.

NEW COMPANY HERE
MOTOR CAR MAKERS 
DENY SLUMP RUMOR

Canadian Praia
LONDON, July 28—At the annual 

meeting of the Furness, Withy and 
Company, Limited, the chairman, Sir 
Frederick Lewis, said he regretted to 
state that it had been found impossible 
to arrive at a mutually satisfactory 
basis for the purchase of the White 
Star Line.

It was a very difficult matter to 
keep negotiations of this magnitude 
strictly private, he added, and their 
existence had become known pre
maturely.

MacLean, Mahoney, Ltd., In
corporated With $10,000 

Capital Stock

Declare Industry Not Curtailing 
and no Important Layoffs 

Made

-BREAKSGOLF RECORD Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, July 28—Mac- 

Lean, Mahony, Limited, is incorpor
ated with head office at Saint John 
and capital stock of $10,000. 
company is authorized to conduct a 
general stationery business and also 
to engage in other lines of trade. Those 
incorporated are Norman C. MacLean 
and J. Benson Mahoney of Saint John, 
and Cecil E. R. Strange of Saint John 
West.

The Kouchibouguac Fishing Club, 
Limited, is incorporated with head of
fice at Moncton and capital stock of 
two thousand dollars. Those incor
porated are John F. Pearson and Rob
ert G. Girvan of Moncton, and George 
A. Hutchinson of Richibucto.

Useppa, Ltd., is incorporated with 
head office at Upsalquitch, Restigouche 
county, and capital stock of $100,000. 
Those incorporated are Hon. William 
A. Black, of Halifax, Estella Bruce and 
Hugh A. Carr, of Campbellton. The 
company is authorized to carry on gen
eral business of financiers within and 
without New Brunswick.

1
Two Buildings In

Dartmouth Razed summer
The SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 

from the Great Lakes eastward, 
and on the Pacific coast, with a 
trough of low from Saskatchewan 
to the Southwest States. The tropi
cal storm is centred near the coast 
of Florida moving slowly north- , 
ward. Showers have occurred In 
Alberta and Southern Ontario, 
while other ports of the Dominion 
have been fine.

FORECASTS:

Quebec Club Pro. Does Course 
in 64, Four Strokes Under 

Par

Canadian Press Canadian Press
DARTMOUTH, N. S., July 28- 

Damage estimated at $20,000 was 
caused by fire which last night gutted 
two buildings in this town, one con
taining a drug store and the other a 
meat and grocery store, 
smoke damaged the contents of a bar
ber shop and florist’s shop.

EMPLOYMENT PLENTIFUL.
TORONTO, Ont., July 28—Wages 

are good and employment is plentiful 
for mechanics in the building industry 
in Western Canada, according to Walter 
Thorne, vice-president of the Brick
layers and Stone Masons Union, who 
has Just returned from there.

DETROIT, Mich., JuV>28—Is the 
automobile industry of ^chigan in a 
slump? Is production dwindling, and 
are workmen being laid off in large 
numbers?

The Associated Press sought the 
answer to these questions by inquiry 
from the companies themselves, from 
railroads and from other agencies In 
touch with the situation.

The answer in every cate was: No.
Detroit motor car factories emphat

ically deny rumors of curtailment of 
production or Important layoffs.

Beaverbrook Blames Failure 
of White Star Sale on Return 
Too Soon To Gold Standard

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, July 28—Ernie Wakelem. 

Kent Golf Club professional, smashed 
the course record yesterday, when" he 
completed the round in 64, four strokes 
under par. In the course of the round 
he had five birdies, and dropped only 

stroke to par, the fourth hole de
manding a five instead of a four. He 
went out in 34 and came back in 30.

The former record for the .course 
which is 8,416 yards long was 66.

Water and

1

Forke, Nominated In Brandon, 
Urges Farmer-Liberal Pact

Fair; Moderately Warm 
MARITIME—Light to moderate 

winds, fair and moderate. Warm 
today and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, 
probably showers, tonight and 
Thursday. Little chànge in temper
ature. Gentle variable winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, July 28—

one

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British Ui.ltad Press 

LONDON, July 28—Lord Beaver
brook sailed today on the .White Star 
liner Majestic for Canada via New 
New York. In a long article printed 
over his signature in the Dally Ex
press on the eve of his departure, he 
declared the failure of the recent pro
position for the purchase of the White 
Star line by Britisn shipping indus
tries was due entirely to the British of
ficial policy of maintaining the gold 
standard. He intimated that the pro- world market.

posai to transfer £6,000,000 from Bri
tain to the United States for the 
purchase of this line was opposed by 
the British financial authorities on the 
ground that it would depress the value 
o’ the pound in New York and hamp
er the present exchange conditions. He 
also argues that the coal strike is a 
direct result of the too early return to 
the gold standard, as thic raised the 
cost of selling coal in foreign countries 
so that the cost of production at home 
had to be lowered in order to keep up 
the possibility of competition in the

Two Parties Unite In 
Brant Nomination Smokes Destroyed

To Escape Duties
United Press

ERRFRUT, Germany, July 28—A 
bonfire destroying 800,000 cigarettes 
was started by this municipality in 
preference to paying the political tax 
on them The cigarettes had been 
donated to the jobless of Errfurt by a 
prominent banker

BRANDON, Man., July 28—“I know 
I have done my duty and I am not 
here to apologize for my actions at 
Ottawa during the last session,” de
clared Robert Forke, former leader of 
the Progressive party in the House of 
Commons, in a brief address during a 
nomination meeting here.

Mr. Forke, who represented Bran
don constituency in the last House, 
was again nominated today, and in po
litical circles, it is declared that the

former leader will receive the endor- 
sation of the local Liberals at a meet
ing tomorrow afternoon. »

In his address Mr. Forke emphasized 
the necessity for co-operation between 
the Liberals and Progressives.

“Without the aid and support of the 
Liberals,” he said, “we cannot win this 
constituency of Brandon,” adding: “I 
do not care what name I go to Ottawa 
under, my vote and my actions will be 
just the same."

W

Canadian Press

BRANTFORD, Ont, July 28—Fol
lowing a meeting of the Liberal and 
Progressive executives for Brant rid
ing, a call has been issued for a joint 
Liberal and Progressive convention to 
be held at Paris, on Saturday, for the 
selection of a Joint candidate. Frank
lin Smoke, K. G, is the Conservative

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightIS POSTPONED.
Victoria .... 80 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John . 66 
Halifax .... 70 

.New York . 68

•M

72 SOThe case of Wentzel vs. McLean, an 
action for damages sustained in a 
motor car collision, which was to have 
come before Magistrate Allingham 
this morning has been set over until 
a week from today.

64 , 76 63
70 84 66

70 83
74 58n 99 V ,t.
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